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Utlon fold, In n comparatively few
cars. In the town nnd city elections
held n few weeks ago "no llcenso"1
scored n tremendous victory and retrieved the rcjiutiitlon of tho Stnto for
"otlng as It pras." Out of 210 towns
less than fifty otcil for license, l'hc
cities voted license as might ho expect
ed. Tho liquor Interests made their
light for local option principally to
gain a foothold lu tho cities.
This
they have temporrnlly accomplished
Alcaldes
homes
luuntry
tho
and
hut
have refused to he led nttray for more
than two years. Tho ote Is now so
struiigly towaids local prohibition that
It must bo hut a short step, back Into
the old system which places Intoxicating liquor on tho contraband list
through the State.
The lesson of this reversion Is that
the citizens dissatisfied with a prohi
bition that docs not prohibit find, after
short experience the prohibition
scheme with nil Its shortcomings far
preferable to legalized liquor sale In
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from tho testimony given, a condition
of affairs had been established which
marked a' new era In the life of Honolulu telephony.
Published Every Day Except Sunday,
Ilallou, not content to wait for tho
at 120 King Street, Honolulu,
company to give him a desk as well
T. II., by the
as a wall attachment, had taken tho
BULLFTIN PUBLI3HINQ CO., LTD.
wires In his own hands and made connections. Hence the trouble.
VJAILACE It. ffARRlNQTON.. Editor
Meanwhile, In the revelations from
tho stand, a whole lot of apparently
Immaterial but interesting matter Is
Kntored at the l'ostofflco at HonoSomething of nn exposition of the
The latter gentleman was asked how being given light.
matter.
lulu as second-clasinside workings of a telephone com It was ho came to leave the company
pany occurred this morning In Judge ns Superintendent. Cassldy explained:
RATES.
SUBSCRIPTION
dear's Court, where the case of Sid
"It was all on account of Drown," Ito's Visit Pleased
ney M. Ilallou vs. the Mutual Telephone. ho said. "Of course it is not one of
Evening Bulletin.
now
Company Is
'; the things which we can prove, but, It
on trial.
The Korean Emperor
rVr month, anywhere In U. S...I .75
Tho
controversy. It nevertheless generally known to be
Per qaaitcr, anywhgre In U. 3.. 2.0tf
Is exciting n (great amount of Interest true. You see Drown was always kind
Toklo, March 22. Marquis Ito, who
Ver J cur. anywhere In U. S . . . . . 8.00
nnd thcio were numerous persons oth- of president,
board of
'11. 00
Per year, postpaid, foreign
er than witnesses present In court this directors, treasurer, secretary every- was sent to the Korean court on a
Weekly Bulletin.
morning to observe events.
thing except Superintendent. Well, he mission by the Japanese Government,
I 60
Six months t
Ilalloiiwauted the luxury of a desk advised the Uonrd of Directors that It had a long private audience with tho
1,00
U.
ydnr,
anywhere In
.?er
S....
tclcphonoln his residence, In addition would be well to make a change. So 1 Emperor
of Korea on Sunday afterPer year, postpaid, foreign .... 1.80
to a wall.connectlon. At tho tlmo of received a note."
noon. It Is ascertained from rellablo
'
extravagant
telephone
desire,
this
the
nn form.
206
"You got out because you wero.told 'japfneso sources that the Emrlcror is
Telephone
company was not In possession of such
718
to quit, Is that It!" asked Attorney greatly reassured
PosUifllco Rox
byLthe Marquis'
telephone.
an
a
ns
Ilallou
article
desk
HAWAII
PORTO RICO AND
tactful' attitude, and desires' that ho
went outside In the open market and Lewis forthe defense.
FREIQHT8.
"That's It, exactly," was the reply.
.MARCH 29, 1901.
TUESDAY
make a longer stay.. The Korean court
purchased an equipment nnd proceeded
Cassldy was called to show that the feared thattheenfoy had been comCOIIUCCUUUS
l,UV '" lU
HIUISCII,
t
"
VrL.
rnmn.nl.1
connections made by Dallou at bis resl missioned u present to the Korean
Honolulu Is playing In poor luck
rCIUHKI ID
lC ClfJlUUNU tUUipmiyclaiming
nml
TW frr(,.,r.
Ho Government numerous propositions
denco were not In good condition.
tlit-sdays.
Tho St. Louis Exhibit
t0 "alio",
that
,0?r
who
are
Americans
had shown nothing In that direction with which it might bo difficult to
can't Inspire a loosening of purse timid
' coimectlons were defective.
...
...
,i.
n..i,n
..f
i.wo
up
noon
to
however,
the
ii.
most of comply.
hour,
strings and ccry time a steamer with
Tlfillriii rrit nti o tAnnnrnpii Itiliinn.
his time being occupied with bypothct.
we
pnssengcr list cnus, 11 Buipviug uius in luuki
n
When he was asked his opinion, Ito
tlon,
granted,
which
was
restraining
If tho sugar market should. fully lilted to contemplate the record tho hello people from Interfering with leal questions.
suggested that sudden reforms in Konpas
legislation
of
sort
gave
by
Godfiey
that
some
made
entertain
Ilrown
figures
tho
poerty
fclump, to
rea should be avoided, and especially
his telephone service. Now the mating facts.
pesslmlst mignt nave goou cnuso 10 i";u m raw mm.
that a radical change In or expansion
being
is
fought
out
ter
on
Its
merits.
Prior to the extension of the United
A now transmitter was being Intro- of tho military system be postponed.
cnlt a mass meeting and crown the
Secretary
Godfrey
und
Treasurer
present As to the reform of the civil admlnls
States navigation laws to thnt Island
Knocker King.
Drown was on tho stand for the'de-ftns- e duced very gradually In the
the absolute protection of American
telephono service.
The Ulake trans- tratlon. the Marquis advised that a
morning,
as
was
this
also
former
mitter was being replaced by the "solid system of national education be un
Gentlemen who refuse to work for chips by excluding from the trade nil Superintendent Cassldy.
buck ' transmitter. The latter was a drrtnken first, other reforms to follow
tho Territory If thelr salaries nro re- foreign tonnage tho carriage was
bo
did
eccm
There
to
love
much
not
gradual y.
duced, should remember that their chiefly in foreign bottoms nnd for
fcood
attachment.
111 own nnd Cassldy.
between
lust
exIs
needless hcic to
In Seoul
representatives
services are not necessary to Terri teasons that It
Within the last two or three years,
Other
bought
plain.
year
Lust
I'orto Rico
envoy's movements closetorial existence. While recognizing
lug tho beauties of our Islands aro according to the testimony of Drown,- ivached the
evidently
goods
aggregating
.They
services,
us
Imabout
fiom
$!!, published.
ly and with Interest.
some six or seven hundred of the
the Individual value of official
This Is frco advertising
tho Territory Is In the position of tho 00,000 In alue a largo Incicasc from wlilMi. If hnn.hr nml n.M
"
iiuusmiucra uu.e icpiun-- iu expected n repetition of the strong
.
rho
measures taken by General Inonyp In
business house that would gladly retain; the purchases of lS'JS and from those Inch would cost thousands of dollars.l11" "rvlceablc attachments,
n $10,000 man, but has an Income which of 1902 as well; and we took from the
In ""out 18 or 20 months," said lfjiiC. They were surprised at the bro- 1,1
a c,.,,.,i .
.i.
.t...
t
f,.M .!. WWW
nwl .tin
A'.l...
tw
warrants an outlay of not more than Islanders products nlned ut about entire press of every city visited
Vliy Ul Haba..Im
IMttllJUIB HUD BIBJ
?!'-"7:E
$10,500,000.
All these shipments, both
get all new
lack of any manifestation of a protect-oratj- .
$1000.
would
boom
and
Hawaii
the
thousands
wnjs, were In American vessels sail- who
'We have a standing order with a
hear the band would talk Hawaii.
"What's tho use?" If this present ing under the Stars nnd Stripes.
t0 "M"" ,us. w',h tu,e
Mr. Cohen has confidence that the
fl,A
Washington, March 23. The State
We did business with Hawaii last hand
sentiment of Hawaii wero emblazoned
transmitter,
scheme ns outlined will create n
on a banner to be hoisted over tho plot year to the extent of $37,000,000 In the
ursal demand Is so great that we can- Department has received formal notice
an
furore
Instantaneous
and
become
set i'slilf for Hawaii In tho St. Louis value of Imports and exports. Every success from, both a financial and ar- not get very many at a time.
from the Chinese Government,
Talr' grounds It would succinctly an- - ton of that freight, both ways, was
We received itfty In the last ship- point
of view. Ho proposes to
tistic
the Chinese Exclusion treaty,
tho probable questions as to the.rled In American bottoms and simply nav salaries nnd malntenanro
Bet llfty more
for tho R,en'- - I lllnk w
so this convention will expire Decern,
reason for Hawaii's absence. It might because we wouldn't penrdt foreign tour but as a subsidy from the public '"
or
so.
"Jonth
not reflect credit upon Hawaii hut "tramps" to engage In tho trafllc.
You ore, Your Honor, Great Brit her 27 next, unless replaced by another
of Hawaii ho wants the transportation
would certainly ho n proper cxplana
Can there be any doubt that extend
paid from Honolulu to St. Louis and ain has ordered 40,buu of these new treaty by that date. Under Its terms
tlon of tho state of public spirit In ing the navigation laws of tho United return.
transmitters In a lump for the postof-fic- o six months before expiration of period
this Territory. .
States to the Philippines would bring
dopaitmont and the makers are cf ten years, fiom December 27, 1S91.
This subsidy would net as n guaran
the same substantial results Increased tee for the snfo return of tho band as l ushtd.
c cannui get many ul a time If either power be dissatisfied with
treaty It Is required to denounce It
SWAPPING PARTY THE0RIU8. trainee and the earnings of freights by well as relieve any feeling that may out hers."
our own American,
Thcio exist of fear of stranding In caso of Judge Gear asked witness many ques- - '1 his Is the nctlon which Chlnn has tak- The change of political theories with has been no Increase in freight rates, misfortuno.
tiaus lu i elation to the telephone ser- - en In spite of the strongest efforts to
the times Is frequently brought to as predicted, but on the contrary the
If this amount Is put up Mr. Cohen vlt'e. 1 "ply to these Intel logu.tlons, the contrary on the party of the State
".
Godfrey Ilrown stated that the Department. Had notice not ucen
notice by leading events In history. aroused competition between steam ngrees In enso of financial success to
Tho Democratic party as tho origin- and sailing craft has kept freights at reimburse tho Merchants' Association Telephone Co. did not make any money served tho Jreaty would have continued
al expansionist of the country, bitterly normal loels, and In the case of Ha- - and Chamber of Commerco for tho last year. Running expenses
were In force for another ten years from
nfcsnltBil
lio W'htlTS
frnm
,... Uv
l hnfto '. Wall- It- llSB Uctlialtl' i educed them to amount davanced.
greater than reccl; ts.
.......
December 27. 1904.' The Department
I. M.B- -. ..VJ .....
lanks the present Republican party 'points considerably below where they
Ilallou's wish for both a desk nnd pointed out to the Pekln authorities
If Mr. Cohen's plans carry, the band
stood before the foreign vessels weie could bo held Intact and mado
CI expansion urcw us iorces.
a wall telephono In his resldenco was through Mr. Conger that It was
The recent fcffalr at Panama fur- shut out.
tho Government relieved for an unprecedented proposition In tho nhlc that so far from bettering condi
nished tho occasion for the Oalvcston
tio time being of the expense, and, as annals of tho Telephone Company, tlons relating to admission or cninese
(Texas) News to dfraw oh history for
our financial condition will soon bo Thero had been no established rates Into tho United Stntcs. any new treaty
would fall of approval by the Senate,
a few comparisons which bring homo
changed for tho better, the Govern- - for such a combination.
BAND
Desk nnd wall 'phones In offices were ChJ'peso would thus be exposed In the
the fact that political parties are not
ment will bo nhle upon the hand's re-- held to hard and fast principles
turn to continue their services. Mr. orthodox and thero wero rates for abijnee of a sheltering treaty to the
by the course of eents. Durhad full rigor of the Geary and Melnz law,
Xow that tho World's Talr exhibit Cohen this morning called on Governor such contingencies, but, Dallou
ing the nine months that Polk was an- project has been dropped, the question Carter to discuss his proposal. He pioneered tho double hello machine In and exclusion would be much more
nexing Texas, says the Galveston News, of how best to advertlso Hawaii at tho found tho Governor favorably disposed, the home districts and, apparently, complete than at present.
tho Whigs bitterly denounced him. least cost is being discussed.
Tho turning point of abuse was ills
The proposition of tho band touring
uso of the army and navy to keep off the States and playing at tho St. Louts
ENDURANCE TEST FOR OUR. ATLANTIC SHIPS
Mexico from assailing Texas, as Roose Imposition as outlined by J. C. Cohen
velt Is now using it,' without consent 9 rccrivlug favorable attention, par
s
of Congress, to keep on Colombia iroru tlcularly In view of tho possibility of
-, tT--'uttacKing ranama.
'
tho band being cut out of tho apprnprl
IffjWV AV
umrissBW. immw&rYi..
"
The two parties have swapped tho. atlon bill.
'
jt'.ra-yiinc. "G&msMKQ??3c:!&fim,'t
T5Ra:WEii
exconstitution
and
orlcs of the
'
' 'i
Mr. Cohen's plan Is to strengthen
BKBBVflPr
"
changed sides. The Democrats arc now the band to its best efficiency, add to
'
""V.ITV;Bi.'rSTf"'f! ?,r-- la the rear observation car of the on- It flu finest quintet club that can bo
ward train, apply air brakes, while had and, with Madame Slapoffskl
tho Republicans are on the engine
nnd advertised as tho Hashoveling coals Into the furnace, in waiian prima donna, put forward as
creasing steam pressure nnd speed.
tho soloist nt tho band. With thin
Polk occupied with the army the part organization Mr.' Cohen believes tho
of Texas between the Nueces and the Territory will havo an attraction
Mexico wanted him to which would carry tho
Rio Grande.
depart from what .Mexico claimed as people of tho States by storm. A pio
hers; he refused because the placo be gram could bo given that would com'
longed to Texas. Tho Whigs foamed bine all the elements of a
vJth rage; a reeonnoltcrlnB party of ( concert company, military band, grand
oars was attacked by Mexicans at opera, as well as tho unique featuro of
Point, Isabel, and wacexitcd,"by act tho quintet club and Its quaint, mellow
and swcot Ilawnllan nlrn,
oOrexIco." Tho plcturn nf tho band, according
The News closed Its comparison with
the query "Will war with Colombia in to Cohen's plan, Is to bo reproduced
colored posters, tho
a like manner come 'by act of Colom- In large
posters and
bia'?" Fortunately for the welfare of quintet club In
soioi3ts in
A mnn
ourjcpimtry, and Colombia war did not tne
In
coming
would
bill
advance
tho
show
como' "by act of Colombia" or any
way
n
in
will
that
peoplo.
tho
diav
ether nation, which suggests thnt alPopular
prims
will
so
charged,
as
lit
though the Republicans may havo stolit
possible crowd. In
en Democratic thunder In the annexa- to go tho
ts.d each newspaper will
Wvi
MMKBflflflBQiiHbswriiiiiiBIHHHRv-tT-HHMFr..- .
tion business they have gone the Dem- every city wr.to-upi
t
of tho Hawaiian
ocrats one better In accompanying have largo
Rand
and
It
will
bo
of
tho
business
the
high
policies
with
their progressive
pre .b agent to beo that storlcsreflect
class diplomacy which gains the napaying
tional alms without
tho prlco of
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WILL LEAD ATLANTIC

along If she can be made ready. The
cruiser Olympla and the new cruiser
Cleveland will accompany the battleships, as will the Dcs Moines and the
Dener, If they be finished In time,
The fleet will be In command of
Dewey's.
Darker. The four cruisImmediately after target practice at ers will bo left behind when the battleships start home, and will constitute
Pensacola Day, about April 15, tho

sauadron of tne'North Atlantic the European squadron,

fleet, wih several cruisers, without being given any time for overhauling or
will bo' rushed
epalrs In a navy-yar- d,
See
across the Atlantic and into the Mediterranean nt lively speed. They will
PHOENIX
SAVINGS,
BLD6
visit Trieste, Villa Frnnche and Lis
bon, and. will return early In August,
AND 10 AN ASS'N,,
again racing' across. They will then
be dryuocked and prepared tor the
JUDD BUILDING, HONOLULU.
Joint manoeuvres next winter.
The battleship squadron Is composed
Guarantee Capital against
$ 200,000 00 of the Kcarsargo, Alabama, Maine, Mis- loss
18,500,000 00 sourl, Massachusetts and Illinois. The
Subscribed Capital
Paid-u$1,000,000 00 enly ship that may not mako.the trip
Capital
is the Massachusetts.
Tho Iowa, which
R. CAMPBELL, Cashier.
H. E. POCOCK, General Agent is undergoing repairs, will bo sent

"
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Washington, March 2. Plans were
completed today for putting the crack
ships of the American navy through
an endurance test, such as no war
ships of any' nation ever have been sub
Is 'Admiral
jected to. Tho scheme
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We have what you want and you
have whaat we want, bnt if yoci
change what you have that we want
for what we have that you want
then you will have what you want
and we will have what we want.
You have the order, we have
the goods; let's swap
ex-
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Rubber Tires put on at
short notice by expert mechanic
Lowest prices.

Schuman

with

Rear

SQUADRON.

Under the surface Is another reason
for sending the most powerful American fleet that ever has crossed the
Atlantic Into the Mediterranean nt this
time. The European squadron remained In Turkish waters so long last
Sunimer, as a result of the Alexand-rett- a
incident, that the Sultan mado
tbcvcblunt request that It be recalled.
He 'complained that Its presence en
couraged the revolutionists.
TJbe Sultan's request made President
Roosevelt exceedingly angry. He then
announced that, the fleet would be
but that a much more powerful
llfct would be sent to take Its place,
find that If Americans In Turkey wero
subjected to any further Indignities
the fleet would make Its presence felt.
In bending the battleship squadron Mr.
Roosevelt Is keeping his promise, nnd
will have the ships bandy If thero
ehould bo a war In the Balkans that
threatened to Involve American Inter-

Admiral Coghlan In command, with the
Olympla as his flagship.
Tho battleships will try to beat, the
record recently mode by Rear Admiral
Kvans on his practice cruise from the
Philippines to Hawaii, when his battleships coverod the dlstanco at 12i
knots an hour, and established a new
naval record.
On his way to Europe Admiral Darkcr will meet the British North Atlantic
fleet, which will bo sent racing across
tho ocean In a similar test of speed
and endurance.
Tho Drltlsh Admiral
ty has Uiken up Admiral
Dewey's
ests.
scheme.
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How To Paper a Room

effectively Is not so much a matter of skill as Judgment In selecting the paper. The dingiest room In the house can be made the brightest by our help
and suggestions. You will be sure of thoughtful and artistic decorative effects If you consult us.

S. STEPHENSON, Artistic Wall Decorator, King Street.
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Two years ago prohibition was overfill own In Vermont. Other prohibition
States nnd all the high license communities decided that prohibition bad
forever lost Its hold In the
green mountain state and was
Apscheduled for final extinction.
pearances were In their favor at the
timet Vermont's ruling population Is
church-goinof the
clae.-ilf- .
stfch Inroads could be made
upon trie" opinions of this people to'.fee-curd- a
high-licensmajority) It would
seem natural to conclude that the old
a complete
folks had experienced
cbarigelpf nilrfd: that prohibition had
been tried' and found-- ' wanting and
must hereafter be, wiped oft the slate
of practical meastires'.ncheered byhe
resiHt in Vermont the license forces In
othff prohibition States began their
campaign with renewed vigor.
Tne Jatest returns from Vermont,
however, Indicate that the success of
tho high license forces Is to be short
lived and It will not ty surprising to
find the State returning to the prohl- -
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STANDARD FLOORvDRE8BINL Thai Dutt EvUrmtnatap! PrateeU
Health; Preserves Floors:' Saves Labor; Save MoneyA
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,, STANDARD OILER
For applying the above, pressing; the flow "of oil"
regulated; economical and labeMvjng. Cllrand examine the above.
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Movement of Troops
On Korean Border
St. Petersburg, March 22. Vice Admiral Togo's activity nt Port Arthur
Is being emulated by tho commander
of the Japanese forces in Korea. Tho
report of General Mlatchenkow shows
that the Japanese have taken the pre,
caution to erect earthworks near
which are being held by a Japanese
division until the remainder, of the
First. Array Corps comes In from Plngi
Yang,, about forty miles away. The
advanco of tho Japanese shows that
they aro losing no time and that-theare more rapid than the Russians expected.
Nevertheless the fortifications of
Anju show the Japanese operations are
accompanied by all proper military
precautions. So far ns the Russians
arq concerned, they havo no,lntention
of attacking Anju, but tho 5,000 to
0,000 cavalrymen under General
will be used to harass and
retard the Japanese In every way posAn-Ju-

sible.

The authorities here believe that it

will be only a matter of a short tlm
now when active land operations begin, but at first these will take the
form of skirmishes, as tho main Russian forco remains In occupation ot
strategic points on tho Yalu river.
The following dispatch has been received from Viceroy Alexleff. dated
(
Mukden, March 22d:
"General MIstchenkow reports that
on March 17th our scouts approached
Anju and observed on tho left batik ot
the Cheng-Chenriver, opposite Anju,
Intrcnchtnents made by the enemy. UpJ
to inai uate tne enemy nail riot apt
peared at Yohg Pyon, fifteen mile
northeast of Anju. It Is supposed that
there Is one Japanese division at Anju
and that the remainder of tho First
Army Corps Is at Ping Yang.
"In consequence of tho report tha't
two Squadrons of'.tho enemy had arrived at Pakchong, fifteen mllea north,
west of Anju, 200 of our cavalry was
dUpatched for the purpose of prevent-- .
Ing the enemy from crossing the Pakchong river. Our cavalry found threo
Japanese squadrons on the left bank
of tho river, but they withdrew toward
Anju on the arrival of our detachment
without fighting. The Japanese squadrons number about 190 each.

"On tho night of March 19th two
dispatch riders encountered a Japanese patrol between Hasan, about fifty
miles north by west of Ping Yang, and
Chcnchu, about twelve miles north
north of Kanaii. The patrol opened
fire, but our dispatch riders escaped
unhurt. .
"According to a report, 3,000 of the
enemys' cavalry occupied Yong Pyon
March 19th and material for ponteon
bridges has been placed In readiness
north and south of Anju."

'
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Czar Wants Germany
To Make

Peace

Berlin, Slarch 10. According to reports persistently circulating In court
and Ministerial circles here, Russia
hag Intrusted tho Kalsor.wlth the mission of stopping tho war through personal mediation or International mp.ll.
atlon initiated by him. It Is stated
tuat the Idea appealed to him strongly
from the standpoint of advantage that
would accrue to dermany If she should
succeed In bringing hostilities to an
cxd. Russia has convinced him, it Is
suld, that the fatherland, being allied
to neither belligerent, could undertake
the project with a better prospect ot
success than either England or France,
overtures of which countries In llitv
same direction havo tailed.
It Is also asserted that William's
Medjterranean cruise, with Its Incidental conferences with tho rules ot
Spain, Portugal and Italy, concerns
mediation, though the connection Is
not clear. Tho Kaiser for the present
can do nothing more than .quietly
sound Europe. .Russia In the
to Issue defiant no- be'eon- sldered under anv clrenmatnnces.'
Af
ter the first decisive battle;, 'however,
whether the Muscovites win ,or lose,
the Kaiser will attempt to press the
mediation scheme to a conclusion.
Four reasons'hre assigned for th
Czar's anxiety io put nn end to th
war: Fears of'lnternal eruntlons ih
danger of an explosion In the Dalkans,
me stupendous military problem involved In subduing the Japanese, and
the certainty of financial difficultly
should the war be prolonged.

tlccvthat Intervention cannot
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